
Where did January go?! Time goes way too fast and it is hard to
believe that it has been almost two years since our Trade Expo was
the last large gathering prior to the State shutting down!  Last
summer when we began thinking about the return of an in-person
expo, there was no question in my mind that I had to figure out a
way to ensure face-to-face selling returned. Relationships are a
vital part of hospitality and our society.  So, I am super excited to
share that we will have close to 400 exhibit spaces for our 48th
Annual Trade Expo -- Exhibitors are eager to share their latest,
most innovative products with our hospitality members. And,
Attendees are calling and eager to return to the sampling and
sourcing. It is time to come out of hibernation and our Expo
provides the perfect setting for such! Mark your calendar!  

Member Message
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OCHMRA 
Dinner Meetings

 
February 17 

Princess Royale
 

April 14
Centerplate 

OC Convention Center

Mark your calendars for the
return of the annual RAM

Awards Gala- back from hiatus
since 2019!  The party of the

year will be complete with live
music, entertainment, open bar

and food served by some of
Maryland's most coveted

restaurants! 
This celebration of our industry

will be held on Sunday, 
March 27th from 

5-10pm at Live! Casino in
Hanover, MD. 

 
For more info and to purchase

tickets: 
marylandrestaurants.com/gala

 
 
 

https://www.marylandrestaurants.com/gala.html


 The Restaurant Association of Maryland qualifier for World
Food Championship is coming to Ocean City as part of the
OCHMRA 48th Annual Trade Expo. The competition takes place on
Sunday, March 6 on the Showcase Stage at the Convention
Center.   Because the response to compete in the seafood
qualifier was strong, there will be (2) rounds of three chefs
cooking their best seafood dish. The winner of each round will
then go head to head, live on stage with that winner receiving
$500 and a Golden Ticket to compete in the World Food
Championship in Dallas Texas in November - where the big prize
is $100,000!  Additionally, competing on the national stage brings
lots of publicity and attention.

The World Food Championships is a five-day outdoor cooking
competition where top chefs from across the globe compete in
any of the 10 cooking categories. Winners of each category 
 advance to the WFC finals for a shot at $100,000 prize.  

 World Food Championship site: WFC link

Competitors are being solidified now, and will most likely include
chefs from Matt Ortt Companies, Hooked Restaurant Group and
Worcester Tech Culinary Instructor, Phillip Cropper who were the
first to reach out.   For more details, connect with Kim Brennan at
RAM - 443-539-2464 or  kbrennan@marylandrestaurants.com
 

Business Briefs - All Things Trade EXPO!
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Coffee with the 
Commissioner 

Join Labor & Industry
Commissioner Matt

Helminiak on Sunday,
March 7 to learn

Employers top 10 pitfalls
and how to avoid them.

This session will be in
Room 210 on the Second

Level.

EXPO Volunteers 
Needed

Each year, our Expo relies on 
 our members to help us with
the registration desk, serve as
greeters, sign hangers and lots
of other duties. It takes about

60 volunteers to make this
Expo happen.  If anyone 

 would like to volunteer please
email

SusanJones@ocvisitor.com
Shifts are 3 hours on Sunday

March 6 and Monday March 7.
Thank you for considering!

New Products &
Show Specials

Exhibitors are eager to return
to face-to-face selling. As part
of the Expo, many exhibitors
will showcase their newest

products. Additionally, several
will offer special deals only
available at the Expo. Make

sure you check them out - we
are continuously adding them

at this link: 
OceanCityTradeExpo.com

https://worldfoodchampionships.com/
mailto:kbrennan@marylandrestaurants.com
mailto:kbrennan@marylandrestaurants.com
https://oceancitytradeexpo.com/new-products-show-specials


The Delmarva Chefs & Cooks Association, Smithfield
and Roso & Pakula have partnered to bring the "Pig

Puzzle" to the upcoming Trade Expo.  Join Smithfield's
Southeast Director as he walks through everything

from the “the rooter to the tooter.”  The Pig Puzzle is a
half a hog, already cut into primals and Smithfield will

share how the hog was raised, where each cut of
meat is located and basic uses.  After that, the DCCA
chefs will prepare special dishes and serve samples. 

 The Pig Puzzle will take place on Monday, March 7th
at 1pm on the Showcase Stage.

Beverage Power Panel

Join industry experts from the beverage industry as they explore
the latest trends and techniques.  Moderated by the Maryland
Breweries Association, Kevin Atticks, this session includes craft

beer pioneer Hugh Sisson, Heavy Seas and local Danny Robinson
whose Hoop Tea invention was just picked up by Anheuser-Busch.

Mark your calendar for Sunday, March 6th at 1pm Room 210. 

Pig Puzzle Presented at EXPO



Congratulations to Spiro Buas on the recent purchase of the Park
Place Hotel - and welcome to the new management team which
includes Melora Olexo as the General Manager and Karen
Rittershofer as Operations Manager. 

The Monte Carlo Hotel Group has welcomed Shawn Damiano as
the General Manager at the Hotel Monte Carlo and Vinnie Perotti
joined the team in Sales & Marketing.  Monte Carlo hotels are
managed by TKO Hospitality who also manages Hyatt Place.
Congrats to Andrew Friedman, GM and Skip Coleman, AGM, at the
Hyatt Place for being ranked in top 5 revenue producing hotels for
2021 in overall brand system for Hyatt Place worldwide.  

Ocean City Department of Tourism has a couple new faces to
assist in the promotion of OC. Welcome to Jennifer Evans who will
be handling Social Media and content creation and Davis Mears
who is filling Jenna Knight's shoes as Internal Marketing Coordinator.
Davis will oversee the newest marketing partner benefit of the OC
Convention & Visitors Bureau which is Threshold 360; the leading
provider for 360° virtual tour creation and publishing. 

There are new babies to welcome - Ashley Johnson, Blue Water
Hospitality had a boy, Jackie Weisenberg from Seacrets also had a
boy.  Belated congrats to Danielle Rickett from Princess Bayside
on her December birth of a boy. 

Hospitality Highlights
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It's that time of year again - we are pleased to announce the
upcoming slate for the OCHMRA Board of Directors.  Incoming
President is Spiro Buas, OC Rooms, 1st Vice President will be Ryan
Wilde of BEST Motels, 2nd Vice President will be Garvey Heiderman
from The Hobbit Restaurant and Shawn Harman from Fish Tales
continues as Secretary-Treasurer.

3-Year Directors include the following: Carl Bozick Macky's Bayside
Bar & Grill, Jeremy Brink Ocean 13, Michael James Carousel Hotel
Group

2-Year Directors include the following: Dave Robinson Boardwalk
Hotel Group, Ruth Waters Harrison Group Hotels & Restaurants,
Keith Whisenant Palmer Gosnell Residence Inn

1-Year Directors include the following: Dan Jasinski REAL
Hospitality Group, Mike Gershenfeld Taustin Restaurant Group,
Spencer Byrd Blue Water Hospitality

The new slate will be voted on at the February dinner meeting.

Thoughts on 
Seasonal Workforce

by Annemarie Dickerson, Hospitality Consultant

The recruitment for the 2022 season is
going extremely well. The interest in

coming to the United States is very high,
but unfortunately has significant

hurdles. The biggest one as  you are
well aware is housing.

 We lost several traditional seasonal
rental units to weekly rentals, and we do
not anticipate that changing in the near  
future. It also is a possibility that some

countries may not have timely Visa
approval which could impact the

number of students. As of now, we are
hopeful that we will have at least half
the students we've had in years past.
For Sponsor companies to work with

your business, it is best to arrange
housing so they can recruit on your
behalf. We are told the average per

student rental rate is between $2400
and $2600. Providing housing for a J1

student does not guarantee the student
will remain employed at your business
for the entire season. You may want to
consider offering incentives such as an

end of season bonus, or partial rent
refund, for students who remain

employed the entire summer. Also,
offering a competitive wage will

decrease the chances of the J1 student
job jumping after arrival.  

 
Bottom line,  if you are an employer of

J1s, offer a competitive wage, treat your
students well, give them an incentive to

stay the summer, and you’ll likely be
okay. 

 
Finally, if you are considering host
housing please be aware that each

person living in a home that is providing
housing must have a criminal

background check. 
 

SOME SPONSOR CONTACTS
Aspire: Carrie Linch 410-524-0901

clinch@asse.com
United Work & Travel: Anne Marie

Conestabile 443-664-6519
AnneMarie@unitedworkandtravel.com

InterExchange: Clay Lewis 917-305-5419
clewis@interexchange.org

Intrax: Jenn Yildiz804-672-7323
jyildiz@intraxinc.com

 
 
 

mailto:clinch@asse.com
mailto:AnneMarie@unitedworkandtravel.com
mailto:jyildiz@intraxinc.com


Community Connections - American Legion
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Community Connections - Worcester Goes Purple
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Community Connections - Diakonia
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